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Under embargo until 5pm on Tuesday 26 November 
 

NASS ANNOUNCES HUGE HEADLINERS FOR 2020 
 

CHASE & STATUS RTRN II  JUNGLE DJ SET  
AND THE STREETS 

 
ANDY C & TONN PIPER, SHY FX, OCEAN WISDOM, MAHALIA, JEREMY LOOPS, MS BANKS, GREENTEA PENG, 

MIRA MAY ALSO ANNOUNCED FOR THE FOUR DAY FESTIVAL OF MUSIC, STREET ART, SKATE & BMX. 
 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
 

Thursday 9 – Sunday 12 July 2020 | Shepton Mallet, Nr. Bristol  
Deposit scheme £30 | Camping tickets from £130 | VIP Camping from £179 

 
www.nassfestival.com | #NASS2020 | FB:@NASSFestival IG:@NASSfestival T:@NASSfestival 

 
The UK's biggest celebration of music, street art, skate and BMX, NASS festival has today announced two legendary 
British acts will headline the 30,000 cap festival this July. On Friday Chase & Status RTRN II Jungle DJ Set will 
perform a blistering set that’s been 17 years in the making, while The Streets will deliver an electric finale to Saturday, 
with a set full of anthems spanning their incredible career. Building up the hype throughout the weekend are some of the 
biggest names in the game right now including Andy C & Tonn Piper, SHY FX, Ocean Wisdom, Mahalia, Jeremy 
Loops, Miraa May, Greentea Peng and Ms Banks. 
 
In 2020, Chase & Status will celebrate 17 years together and with their awesome new project RTRN II Jungle the 
electronic heavyweights go back to where it all began, diving headfirst into their roots and resurfacing with a blast of 
nineties jungle. With hits like ‘Blind Faith and ‘End credits’ featuring Plan B and an impressive collection of Gold and 
double platinum albums, Chase & Status confirmed their status as one of the most successful British acts of the past 
decade. The Streets arguably changed the face of British rap music with their debut album ‘Original Pirate Material’ and 
created some of the most important music of the millennium in the process, with hits like “Dry Your Eyes” and “Blinded 
By The Lights”. Mike Skinner and his phenomenal touring band have an incredible bank of classics to deliver an 
unforgettable NASS performance.  
 
For the expected 30,000 festivalgoers, the big hitters continue, with the likes of iconic British drum and bass DJ, Andy C 
& Tonn Piper, and the legendary SHY FX adding DnB and jungle vibes to the weekend. NASS also welcomes London 
rapper Ocean Wisdom and the soulful Mahalia. As always, NASS delivers a wealth of flavour, with South Africa’s 
Jeremy Loops and his fusion of booming city rhythms and lilting folk, sitting alongside the Soulful R&B tones of Miraa 
May. Taking things up a notch will be hotly tipped rising hip-hop starlet Ms Banks. 
 
Across the four-day festival over 11 stages are billed an enviable line up of global drum and bass, welcoming the likes of 
Clipz, Crissy Criss, Macky Gee, Black Sun Empire, Benny L B2B Bladerunner, DJ Guv, Shadow Demon 
Coalition vs TNA, LTJ Bukem, Watch The Ride and Critical Soundsystem. 
 
Beyond the music, NASS will return with epic skate and BMX competitions, with the biggest names on the international 
scene battling it out. Street art also continues to play a huge part in the festival with various dedicated pieces to be 
showcased on site. More details to be revealed in 2020. Bristol-based artists The Hass and Kin-Dose have already set 
the tone, creating two incredible murals to unveil Chase & Status and The Streets today.  

http://www.nassfestival.com/
https://www.facebook.com/NASSFestival/
https://www.instagram.com/nassfestival/
https://twitter.com/NASSfestival
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In 2019, NASS welcomed 30,000 festivalgoers to the Bath & West Showground, delivering a sold out, epic weekend of 
music, street art, skate and BMX. To relive the best of NASS 2019, check out the official festival aftermovie here. HUCK 
declared it as "The best grime, old school hip-hop and electronic goodness" while the Metro lauded the "High-octane 
music meets super-urban sports” offering. GRM Daily said ”the atmosphere was electric” and Wordplay Magazine 
summed it up perfectly, pronouncing NASS as "an essential festival for bass heads and skaters alike". 
  
Tickets are on sale now via the NASS website. NASS Festival operates on a tiered ticket system. This simply means 
that ticket prices start cheaper for the early birds and increase as time goes on. Book now to guarantee the best price! 
 

2020 line up so far:  
 

 
CHASE & STATUS RTRN II Jungle DJ Set | THE STREETS  

 
ANDY C & TONN PIPER | SHY FX  

OCEAN WISDOM | MAHALIA | JEREMY LOOPS | MS BANKS | GREENTEA PENG | MIRAA MAY 
 

(A-Z)  

CRITICAL SOUNDSYSTEM | DJ GUV | LTJ BUKEM | MACKY GEE | WATCH THE RIDE  
 

(A-Z) 

A.M.C | BASSLAYERZ | BENNY L B2B BLADERUNNER | BLACK SUN EMPIRE | BOU B2B SERUM | CLIPZ | CRISSY 
CRISS | DJ FLIGHT | DJ RAP | DLR | GRAFIX | GROOVERIDER | K MOTIONZ | KENNY KEN | KYRIST | LOWQUI | 
MICKY FINN & APHRODITE (30 YEARS) |  MAKOTO | NU:LOGIC |  SEBA  | SIKA STUDIOS | SHADOW DEMON 

COALITION VS TNA |  THE UPBEATS  
 

+ MANY MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED 
 
 
- ENDS - 
 
Festival address: Bath & West Showground, Shepton Mallet BA4 6QN. 
Press Tools (photos, logos etc): www.nassfestival.com/press  
 
About NASS:  
NASS is the UK’s biggest celebration of music, street art, skate and BMX. Based at the Bath & West Showground, near 
Bristol since 2001, NASS attracts the world’s best BMXers, skateboarders, street artists and fresh music talent, 
alongside pioneers from an eclectic mix of subgenres including grime, hip hop, garage, drum & bass, dubstep and more, 
creating the most exciting street culture event in the festival calendar. 
 
For Further Information, please contact Canoe: 
Tel. 020 3216 0022 
George – george.osborne@canoeinc.com 
Dave – david@canoeinc.com 
General - nass@canoeinc.com 
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